
President of Board of Com¬
missioners Discusses Ap¬
propriations and Reforms.

INDORSES TORRENS PLAN
IN GUARANTEE OF TITLES

Assures Park View Citizens No Rec¬
ommendation for Improvements

Will Benefit Speculators.

A heart-to-heart t:Jk by Commissioner
Oliver P. Newman with members of the

^ lew Citizens' .Assoc iation as to
the p'ans of tho District heads for pro¬
viding needed improvements in Wash¬
ington featured a largely attended meet-

of the association in Whitney Avenue
Christian Church. Park road. last night.
Among the statements of the Commis¬

sioner which elicited applause from an
audience that taxed the church to its
capacit> was tho declaration that no
street improvement provided for in the
estimates, if approved by Congress,
would result in enhancing the value of
vacant .property in the interest of real
estate speculators. The speaker also in-
fiicap*d that he would favor a plan
finrtlar to the so-called Torrens system, j
whereby the Distract government would
guarantee titles in the case of real estate ;
transfers.
Tlw meeting proved to be one of the j

most enthusiastic ever held b> the asso-
c.ation. and Commissioner Newman, by
the finnk manner in which he outlined
the plans of his associates on the board
of Commissioners for bringing about ini-
P.OM-ments that w ill redound t#» the bene¬
fit of the people of Washington at large,
w*ms applauded time and ai:ain during tlie
1 oursc of his address. He predieted that
the long-felt want of a new school bulld¬
og In the Park View section would be
Provided for at this session of Congress,
and that appropriations also would i>e
made for important street improvements.

Discusses School Needs.
, Preceding Conimiss oner Newman. Ste¬
phen F.lliott Kramer, supervising princi¬
pal of tlx: third sch«»ol district. spoke of
rtie school requirements of Park View, lie
stated that in the section north of Ken-
yon street, south of Randolph street and
* ast of 11 tli street, which ihcludes the f
Park Vie* neighborhood, there are but
four schools for the accommodation of
.¦HI pupils. exclusive of those of kinder- !
iTarten grade. These inadequate iaeili- !
ties, he said, 'necessitate, in many in¬
stances. the grouping of as many as tiftj i

pupils under one teacher in a single room.
I'nder such conditions, he stated, a teach¬
er is able to give each child but 5.7 mill- !
"Jtes of attention each day. <

President John G. McGrath of the asso- I
ciation read from the District estimates, j j

recently transmitted to Congress, items 1
showing that the Commissionnrs have i I
provided for a new school building in I i

Park View, to cost and also for i
a number of street improvements recom- 1
mended by the association. j
This led up t othe introduction of Com¬

missioner Newman who. extemporaneous¬
ly proceeded to tell the members of the
steps taken by the Commissioners to im¬
prove conditions in Park View as well as *
other sections of Washington. He said 1
that the need of another school building j
there was obvious and that the Com- ,

niiisioners had bten of one accord in urg¬
ing favorable consideration of this mat- '
ter by the subcommittee of the House ap- I
propiiations committee, which is frani- »

H'g the District budget. t

Rule Governing- Improvements. i

The president of the board of District
'

tfiiclaJs stated that, in the preparation 1

of the schedule of street improvements. 1

the' Commissioners had been guided by 1

two theories. These were that improve¬
ments should be provided only in the
ease of streets running through ' finished
blocks." or squares completely built up on '

both sides, and "through-traffic" streets. 1
>>r streets furnishing the main travel-way »

from, one section to another. j
"Improvement of no street contained in

the schedule will result in enhancing: the '

vaiue of vacant property in the interest r

of speculative realty dealers." he de- <

clared. f

< 'ommisioner Newman told of the «f- 1

fort of the Commissioners to obtain the s

views of every citizens' association as to 1

improvements desired for the various sec- f

tions of the city, in order that the Dis- r

trict heads might have the ful est in- 1

'orinatlon upon which to base their es- <

liinates. In practically every instance, h-
*;'id, he and his associates "had inspected!
the streets and other places recommended
To improvement, and decided that the re¬
vests of the citizens were of a character i
¦!e:.landing lnm-diate attention. J

spoke in glowing terms of the in¬
terest bring shown in the preparation Af
!i* District s :»v thf* livo nienibtrs J?
of the House appropriations subcommit¬
tee, and declared that every member of
that body had expressed desire to ac¬
company the Commissioners on an inspee- i
tion trip for the purpose of obtaining *

first-hand information regarding th«- va¬
rious improvements recommended in the

1

estimates. 1

Fees of Abstract Companies.
'Commissioner Newman arrived at the 1
meeting just as George H. Russell, I
chairman' of tiit law and legislation
committee, was concluding a report j
relative to the charges made by ab¬
stract companies in the District for
the guaranteeing ami lenewing of real
estate transfers. Mr. Russell charac¬
terised the charges as excessively, and
offered a resolution looking to the
preparation of a bill for introduction
in Congress that would give relief in
the matter.
Mr. Newman said he was surprised

to learn that the charges of abstract
companies were as large as reported by
Mr. Russell, ami stated that he fe t sure
the Commissioners would b.- glad to
consider a bill of the character pro-
posed. He saw no reason, h. said,
mny the District government shouh
not guarantee title* along the lines
followed in the Torrens system.
Twenty-eight new members wer«- addt d

to the roster of the association, which ac¬
cording to President McGrath. in.Teased
the enrollment to ,'Cd. thereby establish¬
ing the largest membership enrolled by
any citizens' association in the District.
Tr> addition to <'ommlssioner Newman and
Supervising Principal K ranter. there

Omeffa
Oil

Rheumatism
andLumbago%

If >ou suffer from Rheumatism or
numbago. rub the aching parts with

. Omega Oil, then soak a piece of flan¬
nel with the Oil, lay it on the place

v that hurts and cover with oiled silk.
This simple treatment has brougiit
rights o: peaceful rest to pc-uple who

. have suffered ponies. Trial bottle jql.

were other visitors at tli*' meeting, in¬
cluding >-<ii William C. Haskell, super-
intcnedfint of weights, measures and
markets: \V. H. Richardson, chairman
of the clean city committer; Dr. Arthur
L. Murray, .*ecrdary 'of the clean elty
committee; William M<*K. Clayton and
Evan H. TwktT.

Addresses on Various Topics.
Col. IlaskHl, in a brief address, told of

the efforts of his department to see thai
consumers are given full weight and pro¬
tects against unscrupulous dealers. A
short talk on the work of the clean city
committee and the stand taken by the
committee in favor of municipal collec¬
tion and disposal of all refuse was made
by Mr. Richardson. Mr. Tucker also
addressed the meeting.
Theodore 1.. Outchell. chairman of the

committer on police tire protection and
street lighting. presented a report fa¬
voring bitter illumination for Georgia
avenue and Park road, which was unaui-
mously approved.
President Me<;rafh told of hi< having

attended the White House meeting, called
by Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of
the President for the purpose of consider¬
ing certain social and moral reforms rec¬
ommended for Washington. The associa¬
tion approved two of the reforms in¬
dorsed at that conference.namely, the
utilization of school building as social
centers and the location of swimming
pools on playgrounds and at other con¬
venient points. It referred to its execu¬
tive committee for consideration the plan
approved at the White House meeting
for the creation of a department of pub¬
lic recreation.

Members Added to Roll.
New members elected to the association

on motion of O. W. B. Reed, chairman of
the membership committee, are the foi-
lowing: David £den, Daniel A. Schum,
Mrs. Annie C. Crowell, J. Edgar Robin-
son. John Stadler, R. E. Smith. Burrus
Williams. James V. Baker. William A.
Bayliss. William II. Holmes. W. R. Gra-
ham. E. O. Woolon, Ueorge H. Ward.
1'. tl. Ward, Ralph 1'. Ward, Mrs. Emma
Thomfordt, Mrs. J. J. Fray, Horace R.
George, Frank A. Woodward, Edward L. jSeckinger. J. H. A. Fouler, M. Eugene
Melton. J. W, Crampton, J. M. CVaig, j
J. II. Shinn, W. J. McPhilomy, Oliver C.
Knife and C. F. Rupertus.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

Arrivals.
Schoner Belmont. cord wood from

Nan.jemoy creek, at 13tli street wharf,
for J. H. Carter .v Co.: sloop Volunteer,
oysters from Ragged .point beds, at 11th j
street wharf for the local market:
schooner Josephine Smith, lumber from
a Virginia point, at Oth street wharf for
Johnson & Wimsatt: sloop Minerva, at
10th street wharf from Glymont, Md.,
with railroad ties for L. A. Clarke &
Son: 1 . S. public health service launch
Bratton. from Colonial Beach, for bank¬
et coal: schooner Qu-cktime, schooner
Ethel Vaie and power boat Jewell, oys- i
tors from river and bay beds, at 11th
street wharf for the market: power boat
Daisy, a; Alexandria to load merchan-1
riise for Farmington, Md.

Departures.
United Stafes launch Bratton, for Co¬

lonial Beach, Va.: schooner Thomas W.
Kirby. light, for a lower river point to
load back to in is city; schooner Winnie
Windsor, light, for Blacklstone Island, to
load oysters for the market here: schoon-
;>r S. T. White, light, for Maryland point
to load cord wood for this market:
schooner Neddie, light, from Alexandria
for a river point, to load and return;
Bryant lighter, from lith street wharf
ivith oyster shells for Alexandria crusti¬
ng plant: power boat Louist- Virginia,
ight. for Chesapeake bay, after oysters
"or the market here.

Tugs and Tows.
Tug Capt. Toby arrived towing lighter
rom Broad creek, for the Eastern
>ranch: tug James O. Carter arrived tow-
ng oyster and wood laden craft: tug <
Sugenia arrived with sand and gravel t
aden lighters from digging grounds op- i
Josite Alexandria, and sailed with light ]
'Cows: tug Walter F. Meade left Gcorge-
;own towing lighters for digging grounds

"

lown river: tug .\!. M. Davis is sched-
uled to come to this city to take dred«- 1
ng machine to Newport News: tug
lohn Miller arrived in the eastern branch <ivith brick wnd clay laden lighters from
Little Hunting cretrit: tug Rosalie ar-

J
¦ived at Alexandria with lighters. I

Memoranda.
Schooner Samuel Wood has sailed from «

Baltimore for the lower river, via Sals- 1

>ury, Md.. and will load for this city: '

schoner S. L. Bowen has arrived in Nan-
emoy creek, Md.. from this city for her
vinter lay-up: schooner Bush is at a
.earby point on the river to load wood
>r railroad ties for dealers here; schoon¬
er 11. L. James is expected to arrive
vithin the next day or two with lumber;ichooner Riciiard Tall is reported in ("oh'i
.iver. Va., loading lumber for the deal- j1irs here: schooner J. P. Robinson ar- ,"ived in I'pper Machodoc creek. from this '

.ity. with merchandise, and will load '

.ord wood to return. !
<

FAMILY ESCAPES FROM FIRE,

Edward Harris' Home Burns at Cher-
rydale.Vienna Items.

iperiui i ormpondi'iKi- >.f Tb<- Star.
\ IENNA. Va., December ?>. 10i:>.

The store and dwelling of Edward Har¬
ris. Cherrydale, was destroyed by lire
ruesday night. Mr. Harris and family
>vere awakened in time to escape from
:he burning building, which, with all its
.ontents, was completely destroyed.
Dr. Arthur <i. Coumb«- and Heorge E.

King have been elected by the Vienna
town council to til! the pla.es on the
school board of Rev. James M. Nourse
L»nd E. L S. Bouton, w hose terms expire
January 1. w. H. iloldsmith was ap-|pointed on the town council in place'ofl1 P. Boushee. who refused to accept his
appointment to t;it oody.
At the Novemb. .- term of the circuit

court J. W Stivers of Washington, D.
* .. was ad nitted to practice before the
circuit court Fairfax county.John H U'upie and George" W. Tucker
hu\e i|!i;ilitied as road commissioners of
Dranesville district before the clerk of
the court. I he other road commissioners
have been notified they must qualify be-
fore January 1. u>|
The will of \nna K. Roberts has

1-een admitted to probate and James W.
Roberts ha- been ar>f oiiited executor.
James W Roberts, jr.. was appointedguardian ot Ruth Roberts and other
heirs

J. 1-. Dyer has !>een a; pointed justice of
the jjeae*- for Lee district.

11. Lestei Oliver w,t- appoint) <1 admin¬istrator of the estate <-f Mrs. Cora S. Oli¬
ver and guardian <.! William JonningfBryan Oliver.

I'. A Kenning was, appointed guardiatof Carl Christensen.

| SECOND BANftUET IS HELD.

Alpha Chapter of Phi Mu Sigma
Fraternity Has Feast.

Alpha Chapter of the Phi Mu Sigmr
Fraternity held its annual banquet a

| Freund's Wednesday evening. The f>>!
j lowing members of the foot ba'l t«I were presented with the athletic e:nbie
of the fraternity: W. Riddle, It. .

' Beatty. B. S. Brown. T. R. KdWards, J A
Hart. B. J. Laws. H. C. Megrew. J. !
Moorman. L. P. Riddle. S. M. Warren
jr.. and Nash Witten. Charles King was
given honorable mention. The presenta¬
tion was made by Grand Master CliftonP. Clark.
Rev. Dr. F. J. Prettyman. chaplain of

the Senate, pronounced the invocationMusical selections were played by M.sEdith Prettyman. Toasts were given h
B. J. Lewis. J. B. Moorman, W. S. Wa>
ren. J. A. Hart and Dr. C. P. Clark.

l\ E. Edgingio-i and S. M. Warren, sr
sustaining members, were present withthc-ir wives. Lovick Pierce, also a sus¬taining member, was present, accompaniedby Ills daughter. Miss Julia Pierce.

When They Drive Us to Desperation By Webster

RULLE AND COUNTY
NEWS ITEMS AND NOTES

Executive Board of Federation
of Women's Clubs Meets

at Kensington.
5>e<-iji! <Wri-pomJetK-o of The Siar.
ROCKVILLK. Md., December 6. 1S13.
The executive board of the Montgom¬

ery County Federation of Women'*
-llib.s met Thursday at the home of tli»
»resident. Mrs. J. \V. Townsend, at
\ensington. with Mrs. Townsend pre¬
siding. The resignation of Mrs. Wil¬
liam Chitty as vice president of the
federation was read and accepted, and
Mrs. Jed <>ittings of the Newconib Club
>f Bethesda was named for the unex-
>ired term. ' j
At noon a recess was taken and
uncheon was served by the hostess,
ifter which a social hour was enjoyed.
Vt the afternoon session reports from
he various clubs of the county were
leard, showing that splendid work is
>eing done here.
The various clubs were represented, as

follows: Just Government League, Mrs.
Hays; Darnestown Woman's Club. Miss
IVindsor; Dawsonville Woman's Club, -Vlrs.
Mlnutt; Garrett Park Woman's Club,
Mrs. Thompson; Rockville Woman's Club.
Mrs. Francis C. Getzendannei; Pooles-
fille Woman's Club, Mrs. Griffith; Rock-
rille Inquiry Club. Mrs. Otis M. IJnthi-
-uni. Home Interest club of Forest Glen.
Vlrs. Small; Wednesday Club of Sandy
Spring, Miss Magruder; Bfthcsda Wom-
in s Club. Mrs. Cronin; Sandy Spring
\ssoeration. Mrs. Moore; Home Interest
'hib of Takoma I'ark, Mrs. Shoemaker;
Social Service League. Mis. Henry j!
"inley; Xewcomb Club of Bethesda, Mrs.
led (Jittin^s; Kensington Woman's Club,
Mrs. Merritt O. Chance; Handicraft Club
){ Kensington. Mis. Merri:<tn.
Irving Iviward Holmes, twenty-four

i-ears old. and Miss Mabel Lucy Schwab,.ight«M?n y»ars old. both of Warrenton !
Va., fen- married in Rockville yesterdavifternoon by Rev. Samuel R. White.

"

j
Buys Home in Town,

Dr <'iaiborne H. Mannar has bought
the Burrows residence, in the eastern
section of Rockville, and with his family
will move in from the country within the
next week or two. The consideration
was announced as $4.9(io.
Licenses to marry have been issueo by

the clerk of the circuit court lieie to
Randolph McIntyre Feii, forty-three years
ulu, and Miss Virginia Taylor Dalryinpie,
twenty-four years old, both of Chevy
Chast* this county, and James 11. Brown'
and Miss Louise fci. \Vecige,_ both of this
county.
A musical, the first of a series of

monthly entertainments to be given by
the churches oi Rockville, was given in
the Methodist Church Thursday evening.
The program included solos by Mrs. Soni-
» t vilie Dawson. Mrs. Otis M. Linthicum.
Kdward L. Green. Roger J. Whiteford
and William F. Prettyman and several
quartets and choruses.

Lucian Hich. Autoist, Forfeits $5.
Luci-ui Rich forfeited - S."» collateral in

tin Police Court yesterday on a charge
of speeding with his automobile. Police¬
man II. li. i. rove charged that Novem¬
ber * Mr. Rich operated his automobile
across a street at a greater rate of speed
than eyjht miles an hour.

OURPUSSY
BY eUZABeTH-HlRMrMN

Our- pussy . 13 30 .sweet .and
Kind

And . has-sudvbiq blue eyes
W? "feel . quite-sure- that she

must-be
A- princess in disquise !

ROMANCEATTACHES
TO FOREST PURCHASE

.Vancouver Millionaire Realizes
\

Ambition in Acquiring Scot¬
tish Estate.

Special Correspondence of Th- Star.
LONDON", November 2"-'. 1913.

The Vancouver millionaire, John W.
Stewart, has just purchased one of* the
now famous deer forests of the Duke of
Sutherland, not one of those, however,
whlcli were offered to Lloyd George. This
is the second purchase by Mr. Stewart in
Scotland, for in March last he bought ex¬
tensive property in Assynt from the late
Duke of Sutherland. The land that lias
just changed hands includes the deer for¬
est. sheep farm and small holdings at In-
verkirkaig. Culag, Altnachy and Strathan,
and considerable house property in Loeh-
inver. The annual rental of the property
is estimated at $13,300.
The property sold at Assynt consisted of

some 50.000 acres of the Sutherland es¬
tates. with an annual rent roll of $12,50t>.
The territory then acquired by Mr. Stew¬
art embraced some of the wildest and
most picturesque scenery in the High¬
lands. It is bounded on the south by the
beautiful Loch Assynt and includes Ard-I
vreck Castle.
There is a romance attached to these

purchases. Mr. Stewart is a native of
Drumbeg, in Sutherlandshire, and his am¬
bition to acquire an estate in his native
county: including the place where he was >

born, has been realized. Of crofter birth,
Mr, Stewart learned the profession of en-
gitieering. Me emigrated to Quebec,
landed with $3 in his pocket, and was I
engaged as a farm hand. Then be went jto British Columbia and found work on
the railway.
Fortune From Railroad Building.
Afterward he drifted to Montana and,

handling a subcontract with skill, Mr.
Larsen, the big contractor, not only gave
him a contract, but brought him to tiie
notice of the Irish-Americans, Foley and
Walsh, who were closely allied in mar¬
riage and business with the Larsens. Mr.
Stewart married a sister-in-law of one of
these partners.
His grasp of the details of railroading

and of engineering brought him a part¬
nership in thte firm of Messrs. Foley and
Walsh, one of the foremost firms in the
west, carrying out huge contracts and
employing an army of men. Mr. Stew¬
art is described as small in height, clean
shaven, with thin delicate, ascetic face,
quiet, shy in manner and with soft and
low voice. He remains to the core a

I Highlander, speaking Gaelic as his moth-
I er tongue.

ASK ADDITIONAL LIGHTS.

Kastle Park Citizens Also Want All
Night Car Service.

At a recent meeting of the Kastle
l'ark Citizens' Association matters per¬
taining to the inauguration of the new
mail and limiting systems were freely
discussed.
A resolution offered by ( ). Holmes, pres¬

ident. calling for the installation of eight
additional lights went through without
opposition.
The association also went on record as

favoring an all-night service on the Co¬
lumbia route, from 15th street and New
York avenue to the District line.
I'pon suggestion of W. T. Walker, a

committee was appointed to arrange for
the purchase of a community bell, to be
used in case of tire or any other emer¬
gency.
Just before adjournment a letter from

the Tax Reform Association was read.
«Hving to lateness of the hour it was re¬
ferred to the committee on communica¬
tions for future action.

MIGHT PRE JUDGE CONTESTS.

Senate Refuses to Hurry Bill Per¬
taining to Election Machinery.

An attempt to hurry through the Senate
a bill to allow the use of present state

| election machinery in the direct election
of United States senators under the recent
constitutional amendment failed today.
Senator Bradley of Kentucky objected

to passing the bill at this time on the
ground that it might be considered as a

pre-judgment of the cases of Blair Le»
of Maryland and Frank P. Glass of Ala-
bama. which are now being contested be-

j tore the Senate committee on privileges| and elections.

Rifles and Ammunition Hidden,
Following Royal Proclamation

Forbidding Importation,
i .....

Premier Asquith Accepts Terms Pro¬

posed as Basis of Conciliation
/ in Ireland.

BELFAST, Ireland. December 0..The
greatest excitement has been created
among the rank and tile of the Ulster
unionists bv the royal proclamation pro¬
hibiting the importation of arms and
ammunition into Ireland. During the

night large quantities of rifles, bayonets
and munitions of war were moved from
Belfast to country towns in automobiles
for fear the government authorities
might put the Irish crimes act Into force

and seize the war stores already collected.
The customs authorities made their

first seizure under the terms of the proc¬
lamation this morning, when they de¬
tained eighty-nine eases

" of ammunition
and eight cases of rifles and bayonets.

Cabinet Acts at Last.

T.OX DON". December 0..The British
cabinet, by a royal proclamation pro¬
mulgated last night prohibiting the im¬

portation of arms and ammunition into
Ireland, for the first time grasped the
nettle of the revolution in 1'lster. which
it had hitherto ignored, although the
followers of Sir Edward Carson for
months have been advertising their mili¬

tary preparations and daring interfer¬
ence with them.
Almost at the time of publication of

the proclamation Premier Asquith made
the longest step toward the conciliation
of the IMsterites that the government
has taken by announcing his acceptance
of the principles of a basis of agree¬
ment suggested by Sir Edward Carson.

Terms of Compromise.
These principles are:

First.That the settlement must not be
humiliating or degrading to Ulster.
Second.Ulster's treatment ulust not be

different or exceptional from that meted
out to the other parts of the United
Kingdom. .

Third.Ulster must retain full protec¬
tion of the imperial parliament.
Fourth.The home rule bill must not be

such as to lead to ultimate separation of
I'ister from Great Britain.
Thus the government extends to the

signers of the Ulster covenant the olive
branch.

Crimes Act Not Invoked.
The proclamation prohibiting the im¬

portation of arms and ammunition into
Ireland was milder than rumors had
anticipated it would bo.
Instead of reviewing the Irish crimes

¦ act. which prohibited the carrying of
arms and gave drastic power to search
for arms, It invoked the customs con¬
solidation a^t of lN7»j.
Premier Asquith's pronouncement was

made in an after-dinner speech at Man¬
chester.

The Methodist Ministers' Conference or
Lynchburg, Va., has reorganized for the
year. s

PARALLEL TO DUEL
IN ROYAL ENCOUNTER

Recent Meeting Near Paris
Recalls French Incident

of 1897.

S"pecial Oorrospondenoo of The Star.
LONDON. November 22. 1913.

The duel near Paris between a Bulga¬
rian officer and a crack French swords¬
man was scarcely a fair one. seeing that
the champion of King Ferdinand's
army, which felt aggrieved by the criti¬
cisms of Pierre Loti, was opposed not
by an officer of his own rank, but by a

vicarious antagonist in the person of a

professional fencer. But perhaps the
nearest parallel to this international
duel is to be found in the encounter be¬
tween two royal princes.one represent¬
ing the house of Savoy and the other
that of Orleans.which took place also
near Paris in the summer of 181)7.
Prince Henry of Orleans, cousin of the

head of his house, claiming to be King
of France, having been traveling in
Abyssinia, published some most unflat¬
tering remarks about the Italian army,
so that on Prince Henry's return to
Paris he found the seconds of Gen. Al-
bertoni awaiting him. But meanwhile
the Count de Turin, cousin of the present
King of Italy, had claimed to be the
upholder of his country's honor.
A meeting between the two antagonists

was arranged in Prince Henry's private
park at Vaueresson. and after five en¬
counters the Orleanist was wounded
slightly in the breast and severely in
the abdomen, while the Count de Turin
received only a scratch in the hand.
Thus honor was satisfied, and no more
French insults were offered to the Italian
army.
The announcement that the German

crown prince is about to publish another
book.tills time on military affairs.is
causing some apprehension among the
kaiser's subjects. It is almost inconceiv¬
able that the prince could compose a full-
length volume on militarism without com¬
mitting some sort of blazing indiscretion.
His last effort of the sort.his "Germany
in Arms." which appeared last May.pro¬
vided the powerful socialist party in Ger¬
many with the opportunity to describe
the work in their principal newspaper as
"the hearebrained effusion of a young
lieutenant of guards." Tho prince was
even reprimanded by the more sober
Tageblatt. which declared that the book
was "unwelcome and dangerous."
The crown prince's belief in his capacity

for authorship is understandable in view
of the house of Hohenzollern's hereditary
disposition to dabble in literary work.
Frederick the Great, the kaiser's renown¬
ed ancestor, set the example by compos¬
ing reams of verses which won the syco¬
phantic commendation of Voltaire. The
kaiser, too, is responsible for a number
of literary productions, notably the words
of some student songs, the libretto of a

Weber opera and other musical pieces
and the scenario of a ballet.

Duchess' Gowns Windsor Wonder.
Hitherto the Queen of Spain has enjoy¬

ed the reputation of being the best dress¬
ed royal lady in Europe, but it is now

evident that her supremacy is challenged
by the Duchess of Hshenberg. the wife
of the Austrian heir to the throne, who
has worn some wonderful day and even¬
ing gowns while she lias been staying at
Windsor Indeed, it is whispered that
some of the ladies who have had the
honor of dining at the royal table have
been made to look comparatively "dowdy"
beside her.
The duchess has the further advantage

of knowing how to "wear her clothes."
and whatever she has donned has been in
the most perfect taste. In this direction
she shows the art of the fashionable
Frenchw oman.an art that women in this
country do not. as a rule, excel in. The
Duchess of Hohenberg has charmed
every one with her vivacity of manner,
and the hope is expressed on all sides
that she w ill be a frequent visitor to this
country in the future.

LIGHTHOUSE SEEVICE NOTES.

Steamer Juniper Will Undergo Re¬
pairs at Baltimore Shipyard.

To receive extensive repairs at a Balti¬
more shipyard, the lighthouse service
steamer Juniper, Capt. Bromley, has ar¬

rived at *that port from Norfolk. She is
at the Spedden shipyard, and, it it stated,
the work to be done to her will require
several weeks to complete. On her way
from Norfolk to Baltimore the Juniper
charged and overhauled a number of
gas buoys marking the bay channel.
To engage in buoy work in the vicinity

of Beaufort, N. C., the tender Holly,
Capt. Outten, has arrived at that port
from Washington, N. C. The Holly will
be employed for several days in over¬
hauling the aids to navigation in south¬
ern waters, and from there will go to
other parts of the district.
The tender Jessamine is reported work¬

ing buoys in the channels in the vicinity
of Baltimore, and the Maple is under¬
going repairs at a Baltimore shipyard.
The lighthouse service authorities an¬

nounce the appointment of William L.
10vans of Chincoteague, Va., to be sec¬
ond assistant keeper of the Smiths point
light station, on the Virginia side of the
mouth of the Potomac, to till a vacancy
caused by the promotion of W. B. Mc-
Dorman.

HEADS PERCHERON SOCIETY.

E. B. White of Leesburg Honored
by National Body.

.Special CorreFfionUence of The Star.

LEESBURG, Va., December 6. 1913.
Information liasxbeen received that E.

B. White of Leesburg has been elected
president of the Percheron Society of
America, at the international live stoc c
show in Chicago. Mr. White is the first
eastern man to hold this honored office.
He will exhibit four horses at Chicago, as
will also Walter Simpson of Philomont,
this county. Henry Fairfax of Aldie,
Loudoun county, is one of the judges in
the harness classes.
The December term of circuit court for

Loudoun county convenes here Monday,
when the case of T. E. Fisher, Georse
Stewart and Sherman Stewart, charged
wtih shooting Tony Naitico. at FpDerville.
last summer, will come up for trial.
John Hill Carter of Leesburg has sold

for C. E. Arnett of Purcellville the farm
known as "Sleepy Iiollow," four miles
west of Leesburg. to C. W. Ely of Lee
county, Va. Mr. Ely is a cousin of A. M.
lily, who bought the Firestone and Belt
farms near here last spring.
Miss Charlotte Noland of Middleburghas leased the home of G. I. Hartley near

the Pot house, this county, for the es¬
tablishment of a young ladies' school.

BAKER'S COCOA
Is Good^ Cocoa
Of fine quality, made from carefullyselected high-grade cocoa beans, skil¬
fully blended, prepared by a perfectmechanical process, without the use of
chemicals or dyes. It contains no
added potash, possesses a delicious nat¬
ural flavor, and is of great food value.

Choicc Recipe Boo\ sentfree upon request
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

In the Short
FATTY SANDERS

GETS A CLUE

ONE OF THE DEACONS SUCKING
PIGS TRIED TO KISS HIM.

It may take till Chris'mus or next
Fourth, but I'm a-goin' to find out who
cut off the end of our cat's tail, fer
which I sot licked last night. I sot two
detectives to help me today, an' mpbbe

MEETING IN MEMORY
OF DR. W J M G&

Many Societies Pay Tribute to
Work of Agricultural

Scientist.

A memorial meeting in honor of Dr.
\V J McGee, the scientist of the bureau
of soils of the Department of Agricul¬
ture. who died about a year ago. was

held' last evening in Carnegie Institu¬
tion under the auspices of the Washing¬
ton .Academy of Sciences.
Representatives of twenty scientific and

research societies, both in this country
and abroad, were present, and the speak¬
ers had been intimately associated with
Dr. McGee, some of.them having accom¬

panied him in his various trips of inves¬
tigation.

Praise of His Work.
Dr. McGee's accomplishments in nu¬

merous branches of science received
praise. GifTord Pinchot ascribed the suc¬

cess of forestry work in great part to
ideas advanced by him. Senator Francis
G. Newlands of Nevada was prevented
by official duties from making an ad¬
dress, and Senator Theodora E. Burton
of Ohio, likewise detained, sent his
tribute' in the form of a letter.
Dr. F. V. Colville of the bureau of plant

industry presided. The speakers includ¬
ed Dr. Franz Koaz of Columbia Univer¬
sity, Giflfortl Pinchot, Dr. Milton Whit¬
ney, N. H. Da rton and Henry Gannett of
the bureau of soils. Col. H. C. Rizer of
the geological survey, F. W. Hodge of
the Smithsonian Institution, and Dr.
Joseph H. Holmes of the bureau of
mines. The speeches, letters and papers,
together with other suitable material,
are to be printed in book form.

Present at the Meeting.
The scientific societies sending .dele¬

gates-were represented as follows:.
American Anthropological Associa¬

tion.G. W. Hodge.
American Association of Museums-

Frederick L. Lew ton.
American Civic Association.H. K

Bush-Brown and Richard B. Watrous.
American Forestry Association.P. S.

Risdale.
American Institute of Electrical En¬

gineers.J. II. Hanua and E. B. Ros;<.
American Society of Mechanical En¬

gineers.Gen. William H. Bixby. Calvin
W. Rice and Joseph A. Holmes.
Anthropological Society of Wash\ng-

ton.D. S. Lamb. Donnell F. Hewitt and
Daniel Folkinar.
Archaeological Institute of America-

John W. Foster, Herbert Putnam and
Mitchell. CarroIJ.
Biological Society of Washington F.

Hi Knowlton. .
1

Chemical Society of Washington.F.
W. Clarke. William Blunt, F. K. Cam¬
eron and W. F. Hildebrand.
Columbia Historical Society.Theodore

\\ . Noyes, W. B. Bryan and M. I. Weller.
Explorers' Club."Rear Admiral Robert

E. Peary. D. L. Brainard and Henry
Brevoort Kane.
Lakes to the Gulf Deep Waterway As-

Pants League
w<* would of had good luek if wf hadn't
boon foiled b\ a clue.
First off 1 pot Fatty Sanders. He aln t

sot anv brains an' ho ucks more like
Constable Abo| Brow n than anybody else
I knowed ho couldn't bo the crlm'nal
"cause ho couldn't think of it.
Then 1 pot Slats Perkins. Ho is too

smart for a good one. but I know ed h*
was the only other feller that couldn't
have done tho crime.ho was with m»
when it was did.
"Now lea start out an' hunt som*

clues."' says I.
"Be they pood to eat?" Fat a*ts me.

an' he mighty niph lost his Job right
there.
"You gotter look at that cat." saVs I.

pointin' at Methusaler, 'an' then hunt
for a clue. When you git a clue you kin
lind the crlm'nal.'*
"i got a better idoer." says Slats "In

detective stories they alius po back to
the scene of the crime. \Vc bettor foller

j the cat. an* bimeby he'll go back to w here
he was murdered."
Slats was right. He is a great reader.

But it wa'n't no easy Job trailin' Me-
thusaler. First off he went under the
barn, an' Slats had to foller 'cause he's
the thinnest. Methuaaler come out in a
patch of raspberry bushes.
Then that durned ci»t went under fences

an" over woodshed roofs till wo was all
tired out. Fin'ly he went through a hole
in the side of Deacon Spripgs' hogpen
an' Slats balked.
"You potter go in there. Pickle Brown.'*

he says. "1 wanter help ye. but I'm hu¬
man an' I've stood all i kin."

I crawled in half way afore I had io
back out. One of the deacon's suckin'
pigs tried to kiss me. They's things a
detective can't stand.
Jest then they was a nawful yell clost

by an' voices an' grown folks runnin".
Slats an' me run into the deacon's back
yard.
They was a crowd 'round the well.

Somebody said a boy had fell in. ltufe
Hodukins pot a rope an' a ladder at.'
went down inter tho well. Bimeby he
come up carryin somcthin' heavj an*
squshy.
"liow'd ye come to fall in. hoy?' aa>*

the deacon, after they'd rolled Fat on a
barrel anu got the water out of him.
"I was lookin' for a clue," sa>s he. "nn"

j my foot slipped."
i

'

.

! soeiation.W. K. Kavanaugh. <i. A.
Buder. Kdwin S. Munroe. Maj. Wood. T.

I Kdwarri Wilder. E. S. i'oiiwhv, William
i F. Bourland. William H Rouss". W. M.
Kavanaugh. Georpe B. Lopan. John F

J Messniore. J. F. O'Roller. Arthur l<eaeh.
K. H. Deffenbaugh. Lyman K. Cooley. H

j H. W alker. Alexander Y. Scott, James S.
I Warren and H. F. Anton.

National Conservation Association H< r-

j berfc A. Smith. Philip P. Wells and H A.
Slaxterv.

! National Conservation Congress.TU©tn-
afc R. Sliipp.
Philosophical Society of Washington.
L A. Bower. J. H. (Jore and C. K. W<M»d
Sequoia League.Alice C. Fletcher, F.

W. Hodge and C. Hart Merriatn.
State Historical Societ> of Iowa H M.

Towner.
I'pper Mississippi l!i\er Improvement

Association.Thomas Wilkinson.
National Rivers and Han>ors Conpi<\«

.Col. S. A. Thompson.

'<./

!i
IF KIDNEYS ACT

I BAD TAKE SALTS
Says Backache is Sign You(

Have Been Eating Too
Much Meat.

' j

W hen you wake up with back-
(ache and dull misery in the kidney

j \ region it generally means you have
j \ been eating too much meat, say- a

j iwell known authority. Meat form-,
i i uric acid which overworks the
1 (kidneys in their effort to filter it

from the blood and they become
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When
your kidneys get sluggish and c'h»g
you must relieve "hem. like you '

relieve your bowels; removing all
the body's urinous waste. ei-e you
have backache, -ick headache, diz¬
zy spells; jour stomach sour.-,
tongue i> coa. d. and when tlie
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine i- cloudy, full Jof sediment, channels often get ('sore, water scalds'and you arc ,
obliged to seek relief two <>r three jtime- during the night.^

) Hither consult a good, reliabl j
'* physician at oncc or get from you >" )
J pharmacist about fouf ounces «»f

1 ad Salts: take a tablcspooiiiul in} a glass of water before breakfast
} for a few days and your kidneys
i will then act line. This famous /
(salt* is made from the acid «>f |grapes and lemon iuicc. combined Jwith lithia. and has been u-cd f<»r
(generations t«> clean and stimulate v(sluggish kidneys. also to neutralize \(acid- in the urine sn .t no-longer \

t j irritates. thus ending bladder \
\ weakness.

| ) Jad Salts i- a life saver for rt ^ )! ; ular meat eater.-. ft i- inexpen- i
J sive. cannot ijijure and makes a <!e- )

i Hightful, effervescent lithia-watcr }
| {drink. Agent, O'Donnelfs Drug )i {Store.

! OL'k NIGHTS
WASHINGTON TO CALIFORNIA

NEW YORK.NEW ORLEANS LIMITED
Beginning November 16

SUNSET LIMITED
Will be operated DAILY.No Extra Fare.

New All-steel Pullman Train. Berths. Drawing Booms Compartments.
Through Dining Cars. Oil-burning Locomotives.Rock

Ballapt.Automatic Signals.
IMPROVED DAILY TOPRIST f.vft SERVICE. ,

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.WITHOUT CHANGE.
New schedule in effect Nov. 14, from Washington.14 hours quicker

to Los Angeles, 20 hours quicker to San Franciseo.
A. J. HOSTOX, Geaeral Aseat.

905',F STREET NORTHWEST. :o.1 15TH STREET NORTHWEST.


